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ABTSGREUTH /BAVARIA/ GERMANY 

History 
It is believed that a foundation of Abtsgreuth Klosters Munchsteinach 12th or 13 Century . The name 
suggests that an abbot of the monastery has Munchsteinach founded the village by clearing. The ending 
- Greuth means by Roden reclaimed reclaimed land. Abtsgreuth therefore means Clearing of the abbot. 

was first documented Abtsgreuth on September 2, 1494th 

After the dispersal of the monks in 1525 by angry farmers in the 
wake of the Reformation and the Peasants , the monastery was 
occupied not Munchsteinch . Then determined the Margrave of 
Ansbach, the fate of Abtsgreuth who had already received in 
1265 the sovereign right of the former monastery 
Munchsteinach. 

After the Thirty Years War ( 1618-1648) the area was 
uninhabited at Abtsgreuth practical, as had been killed by war , 
looting and disease almost the entire population. 

The population grew slowly again in 1730 , mainly due to the 
influx of exiles, the displaced from the Alpine countries 
Protestant was due . Many residents of Middle have ancestors 
who came from Austrian lands. 

In 1810 the Principality of Bayreuth came to Bavaria and thus 
Abtsgreuth . 

1823, the school instead of Abtsgreuth was dissolved, the 
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children went from there to the camp by age school. 1849 lived in the town of Abtsgreuth about 250 
people - as many as since then no more. 1869 should be more places to a community united under a 
mayor for a resolution of the government. Abtsgreuth Steinach and means were reluctant to be 

incorporated to Munchsteinach. The citizens protested at the 
district office in 1873 and received the right to form their own 
community together . 

From 1966 to 1972 was David Thaler Abtsgreuth from the last 
mayor of the municipality Abtsgreuth funds Steinach , which 
dissolved on 1 January 1972 and after Munchsteinach was 
incorporated . 

On July 15, 1994 was a gala evening held for first-time mention 
of the town Abtsgreuth 500 years ago. Helmut Simon , the 
former village teacher handed the board of the bowling clubs a 
framed copy of the original document from the State Archives Belfry 
Bamberg 2 September 1494th A Chronicle was published with 
over 130 copies. A year later, on March 18, 1995, was in a solemn ceremony at one of the town's 500 -
year celebration sponsored oak planted next to the home bowlers . 


